**Girl Scouts of Greater Los Angeles**

**Personal Goal:**

- Participation Patch: 24+ boxes
- Altogether Awesome Bracelet Set: 50+ boxes
- Zipper Bag: 90+ boxes
- Water Bottle: 130+ boxes
- Samoa Lunch Box: 160+ boxes
- 2018 Cookie Program T-Shirt: 200+ boxes
- Hatching Turtle Plush: 250+ boxes
- Bluetooth Speaker: 325+ boxes

**Participation Patch:**
- 24+ boxes

**TROOP REWARDS**
- $15 Cookie Dough Per participating girl Troops averaging 240+ boxes
- Water Bottle: 130+ boxes
- Bluetooth Speaker: 325+ boxes
- Elite 1000 at Disney Resort April 21, 2018 Girl & One Chaperone OR $100 Program Credit 1000+ boxes
- S'More Adventure Weekend at Camp Osito Rancho June 9-10, 2018 Girl & One Chaperone OR $150 Program Credit 1500+ boxes
- iPad OR GoPro 3000+ boxes

**2018 cookie program**

**STARTING INVENTORY ORDER**
- 75% Troop SIO Order (based on council SIO worksheet)

**Cookie Tote Bag**
- (both sides shown) 1 per participating girl

**Troop Leader Reward**
- Altogether Awesome Volunteer Tee 2 per troop

**Bar Patch given at highest level earned starting at 160+ boxes**

**Gift of Caring**
- Applies only to Gift of Caring Boxes

**Combo Patch**
- 2017 Fall/2018 Cookie
- Girls must have met the 2017 Fall Program criteria and sell 250+ boxes of cookies

**Digital Cookie**
- Cookie Techie Patch 24+ valid emails sent via Digital Order Card

**ALL REWARDS ARE CUMULATIVE**

Note for opt-out troops: Girls in troops that have opted out of rewards will receive SIO reward, all patches and invitations to all events (if earned).